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1

A Phillips compact disc player with speakers and
remote

31

A framed and glazed nude drawing by Eden Box

32

A glazed mahogany display cabinet

2

Three wall plaques, one mounted on a wooden
board

33

A mahogany chest of two short over three long
drawers A/F

3

Four Eastern metal work lanterns

34

An Eastern copper engraved water vessel

4

A brass and copper coaching horn

35

5

A framed and glazed artist's proof of sheep, signed
in pencil Chris Salmon

A framed and glazed pen and watercolour of lily
signed Ken Arber

36

6

A pair of Victorian cast metal bench ends in the
form of branches

A framed and glazed possible watercolour of
eastern city scene

37

7

An ornate gilt framed oleograph of a sailing vessel
together with a reproduction gilt framed oil on
canvas of eagle

A mid-20th century designed framed picture of
loving couple

38

A framed oil on canvas of mountain scene signed
bottom right

8

A Victorian cast metal hay rack

39

9

An Edwardian gilt framed oval picture frame having
a photo of Belgian military man under glass

A Victorian mahogany bachelor's bureau possible
by Robert Tuexvon

40

An Edwardian mahogany inlaid and glazed display
cabinet

10

A high quality reproduction elm lowboy

11

A framed and glazed pen and ink engineering
artwork

41

A Georgian mahogany swing toilet mirror having
three convex drawers

12

A small stone ware armless maiden together with
a badger

42

13

A gilt framed and glazed needlework of Eastern
boats

Three modern framed and glazed prints, one being
of the twin towers, one of lake scene and one of
mountain scene

43

A mahogany eastern style three-fold screen A/F

14

Four blue glazed planters with plants

44

A Regency mahogany wash stand

15

A fabric upholstered three-fold screen

45

16

A weathered stoneware maiden

A waxed pine wall-mounted plate rack together
with a pine wash stand back A/F

17

An Eastern wicker shade

46

An apple-picking ladder

18

A stretched hand-crafted wool work and rope
artwork

47

A large gilt picture frame

48

A waxed pine wall-mounted shelf unit

19

A framed and glazed coloured map of Dorchester

49

20

A framed and glazed engraving of Warwick Castle
signed David Law

A pine and mahogany twin pedestal desk A/F
having a distressed tan leather tooled insert

50

A birds eye maple veneered and glazed print of
still life together with a framed and glazed print of
the old, old tale

21

A part cream painted Eastern hardwood multidrawer chest of drawers

22

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of still life

51

An ornate gilt framed rectangular picture frame

23

An unframed oil on canvas of castle scene signed
bottom right FG Howden

52

An eastern wooden metalwork banded box

53

A Victorian pine chest of two short over three long
graduated drawers

54

An oak two-tier jardiniere stand

24

A modern framed oil on board of coastal scene
signed bottom left - Jones

25

A framed and glazed acrylic of mountain
wilderness scene signed bottom right

55

A reproduction ornate gilt framed bevel glass wall
mirror

26

An up-cycled Edwardian jardiniere stand

56

A mid 20th century oak bureau bookcase

27

A cream painted Indonesian hardwood three
drawer bedside chest

57

A framed and glazed limited edition print of church
scene 68/200

28

A white painted Indonesian hardwood six drawer
chest

58

A distressed wooden banded barrel

59

29

Two framed and glazed reproduction coloured
maps originally by John Speed of Leicestershire
and Cornwall

An assortment of mid-20th century furniture to
include fire screen, three stools and a jardiniere
stand

60

A drop leaf table with bobbin supports

30

A framed and glazed watercolour of still life
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61

Three haberdashery cabinet drawers

98

A glass chandelier A/F

62

An early 20th century high quality tan leather
suitcase having embossed initials HCH to lid

99

A blue fibre travelling case

63

An Encore guitar

100

A modern red Ziegler carpet 2.8 by 2 metres

64

A Victorian six plank pine farmhouse table

101

Two bamboo occasional tables

65

Five ornamental oriental bird cages

102

66

An early 20th century pedestal table

A brass fire fender together with a metalwork
spark guard

67

A clay chimney pot

103

A modern pine twin pedestal desk

68

A Georgian mahogany tillers desk

104

A waxed pine low level bookcase

69

A Georgian mahogany twin pedestal dining table
with one centre leaf

105

A reproduction three tier folding cake stand

106

A nest of three laminated occasional tables

70

An Edwardian mahogany music stool

107

A teak veneered fall front bureau

71

A set of four Victorian mahogany balloon back
dining chairs having green over-stuffed seats

108

A tailor's dummy

72

A pair of modern black metal and PVC chairs

109

A walnut veneered mid-20th century fall front
bureau

73

A mid-20th century wool throw

110

74

A mid-20th century tile topped occasional table

An early 20th century radiogram sold as collectors
item only

75

A weathered teak garden bench

111

A large wicker dog basket

76

A manual Singer sewing machine in case

112

A reproduction revolving bookcase

77

A weathered garden table together with a modern
parasol

113

A handcrafted wooden nutcracker

114

A modern pine glazed door cabinet

78

A mid-20th century oak veneered sewing box

115

Nine galvanized metal industrial trays

79

Two mid-20th century magazine racks

116

A boy and girl stoneware ornament

80

A reproduction cherry wood effect lamp table

117

A black metal hatbox

81

A mid-20th century teal ottoman

118

82

A mid 20th-century teak five drawer chest

A white painted two door cabinet having spice
holes

83

A 1960 circular black occasional table with a rose
design to top

119

A blue number three vice on plate metal plinth

120

Four descending salt glazed flagons

84

A mid-20th century molded table lamp in the form
of a horse

121

Three work angle-poise style lamps A/F

85

A Stag Minstrel chest of two long over three
drawers

122

A modern chrome and black glass television stand

123

86

A Stag Minstrel dressing chest having four small
drawers above two long drawers with mirror to top

A reproduction mahogany effect full height glazed
display cabinet

124

A painted wooden framed slim line wall mirror

87

A nest of three mahogany effect occasional tables

125

Two gilt framed bevel glass wall mirrors

88

A Stag Minstrel bedside chest of four drawers

126

89

A modern high back armchair

A mid-20th century stereogram with a pair of
speakers sold as collectible only

90

A reproduction flame mahogany sofa table

127

A mid-20th century marble effect gilt decorated
occasional table

91

A pair of burr walnut effect occasional tables

128

92

A reproduction Regency style fold-over games
table

A gilt framed oil on canvas of continental street
scene

129

93

An early 20th century mahogany framed open
armchair upholstered in a striped fabric

A black canvas golf bag with assortment of golf
clubs to include two drivers

130

94

A beige Bokhara rug 1.9 by 1.4 metres

95

A nest of three reproduction mahogany occasional
tables

A modern chrome and black glass dining table
with a set four black leather upholstered matching
chairs

131

A modern square wall mirror

99A A galvanized metal travelling case

96

A pair of Victorian cast metal fire dogs together
with a later fire grate

132

A green upholstered rise and recline electric chair

133

A green upholstered rise and fall electric chair

97

A set of four early 20th century oak framed dining
chairs upholstered in a distressed tan leather

134

A modern gilt framed oil on canvas of a wooded
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lake scene

304

A piece of early optometry equipment

135

A modern pine two door wardrobe with two short
above one long drawer to base

305

A fireside companion set in the form of a dog

306

A large cast iron cook pot

136

A modern beech effect folding dining table having
four folding chairs which conceal to under

307

A large canteen of assorted Kings pattern cutlery
and other

137

A cream painted folding bookcase

308

A Poole potter lamp with shade

138

A modern pine chest of five long drawers

309

139

A modern rectangular bevel glass wall mirror

A Chinese flambe glazed vase with mark to base
and certificate A/F

140

A framed and glazed print of London, the Thames

310

141

Two modern floor standing vases with an
assortment of dried and artificial flowers

A pair of Chinese prunus vases together with one
smaller

311

An assortment of silver plated ware to include tea
set, goblets, wine coaster etc

142

A pair of cream two drawer bedside chests

143

An ornate and gilt framed rectangular wall mirror

312

A metal statue stylized as a climbing lady

144

A glazed wall mounted display cabinet

313

A pair of historic America meat plates

145

A collection of six galvanized industrial trays

314

A canteen of Viners silver plated cutlery

146

A wicker picnic basket with contents

315

A Royal Doulton figure 'Hannah' HN3369 with box

147

A pair of cricket pads

316

A Beswick figure of a rearing horse

148

A 1950 Rotrox racing cycle

317

149

A pair of folding picnic chairs in bags

A Royal Doulton plate decorated with a jester
together with small Doulton Lambeth vase

150

A mid-20th century framed and glazed advertising
poster - Royal Air Forces Association Present
Battle of Britain Week

318

A Lladro figure of a girl, donkey and dog on stand

319

A pair of Royal Doulton celebrity jugs WC Fields
and Mae West

151

A boxed multipurpose ladder

320

Two Beswick horses, one black one bay

152

A framed and glazed signed football poster 'Team
of Legends' Norwich City Football Club

321

A collection of silver plated ware to include table
lighter, tureen, fish slice etc.

153

A modern rectangular wall mirror

322

154

A boy's full suspension mountain bike

A collection of eight Royal Worcester 'The Birds of
Dorothy Doughty' collectors plates

155

Three modern framed and glazed poster maps
entitled Florida, The World and Las Vegas

323

A collection of blue and white ware to include
meat plates, wash bowl, jug etc.

156

An ornate gilt framed print after Monet

324

A small group of Nao and similar figures of ducks

157

A mid-20th century Normatic turf spade

325

A Royal Doulton figure of Omar Khayyan HN2247

158

A Mountfield electric lawn mower

326

A 19th century Chinese famille rose Celadon plate

159

A selection of long handled garden tools

327

Three Royal Doulton character jugs to include
Robin Hood, a lawyer and a falconer

160

A Flymo EasyTrim hedge trimmer

328

Two Beswick figures of horses both being brown

161

A Beko 8KG washing machine

329

162

An electric wheelchair

An extensive Royal Albert 'Country Roses' table
service

163

A Sterling Little Gem four wheel scooter

164

Spare

330
331

165

Spare

A part Till and Sons dinner service
A set of stained glass panels commemorating a
gentleman's birth and death dates

166

Spare

332

167

Spare

A Royal Doulton brown pony together with two
Beswick foals

168

Spare

333

A continental figure of a German shepherd

169

Spare

334

A Beswick figure of a black and white horse

300

A man's traditional Highland kilt and accessories
including sporran

335

A small collection of Russian ceramics to include
author figure, decorative plates etc

301
302

A green floral jardiniere and stand A/F
A Franz Hermle skeleton clock

336

A collection of Royal Doulton and similar figures to
include character jug, dog and two continental
figures

303

A model of the Cutty Sark

337

A selection of ceramics to include jugs, bottles,
cut glass decanter etc.
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338

A concrete figure of the Buddha

371

A Russian camera together with accessories

339

A collection of various horse figures and one dog,
Shire horse etc.

372

A box containing enamelled egg trinket boxes, pill
boxes etc

340

A selection of metal ware to include an arts and
crafts copper tray, chamber stick, miniature
cannon etc.

373

Two jewellery boxes together with a metal tin

374

Two concrete garden wall plaques depicting a
flower and cherubs

341

A selection of silver plated ware to include cruet
and egg set, spirit measure, tea pot, etc.

375

An assortment of silver platedware to include
baskets, flatware, bowl etc

342

A selection of cut glass to include drinking
vessels, decanter and bowl

376

343

A collection of Poole pottery and similar ceramics

A box containing an assortment of 20th century
racing bike parts to include tool kit, peddles,
pumps etc

344

A part canteen of stainless steel cutlery

377

Three hurricane lamps

345

A collection of Royal Worcester limited edition '15
Years Service' appreciation plates

378

A pair of Victorian brass candlesticks together
with a brass desk thermometer

346

Spare

379

347

Two turquoise ceramic eastern style lions together
with one other similar

A collection of Eddie Stobart diecast vehicles to
include lorries etc

380

A child's 'Petite de luxe' typewriter together with a
crystal radio kit

348

A large magnifying glass

349

A Murano style blown glass figure of a cockerel

381

A mid 20th century brown plastic dial up telephone

350

A 19th century brass microscope A/F

382

A pair of mens Taranto leather shoes size 10

351

A trench art jug made from a 1918 dated shell
casing

383

A Chinon CE-4 camera together with case and
accessories

352

A cased set of brass scales

384

A rough quartz bowl together with a sand timer

353

An Armstrong-Siddley hood mascot

385

A ladies brown fur coat with label 'Alastic-Artic'

354

A selection of silver hallmarked items to include
bowl, dressing set, silver topped bottle etc

386

Two ladies fur coats together with a ladies mink fur
hat

355

A selection of silver hallmarked items to include
cigarette case, toast rack, miniature vases etc

387

An assortment of items to include belts, cufflinks,
hip flasks etc

356

A collection of enamelled egg trinket boxes and
similar, some being by Halcyon days

388

Six framed and glazed racehorse prints

389

Two action men figures together with a large
amount of accessories
A large assortment of pre decimal currency to
include silver coinage, commemorative medal etc

357

Two military storage vessels

358

A collection of miniature ceramic dog and bird
figures, some being by Royal Doulton

390

359

A pair of brass and glass topped candle lamps,
modelled as palm trees

390A A box of watches
391

An assortment of diecast vehicles

360

A box of assorted silver plated and metalware
items

392

A selection of pre decimal currency and medals
with ribbons

361

A brown leather Texier satchel

393

362

A tin of assorted costume jewellery, brooches etc

A autograph book containing photographs and
signatures from actors in crossroads

363

A box of assorted costume jewellery to include
beads and necklaces

394

A selection of costume jewellery to include
watches, necklaces etc

364

A cased 20th century violin

395

365

A Cannon AV1 camera and accessories

An assortment of wrist watches together with
costume jewellery and a pocket watch

366

A collection of various eggs to include ostrich egg
and other painted eggs

396

An assortment of costume jewellery, mainly
brooches

367

A glass display dome

397

A pair of Ray-Ban sunglasses in case

368

Two modern collectors dolls together with a 20th
century stuffed bear

398

A miniature Common Prayer book having a silver
hallmarked font cover A/F

369

A pop air pistol together with scope and 3 rounds
of inert ammunition

399

An assortment of pre decimal currency together
with a silver identity bracelet and one other

370

A small collection of Warwickshire crested china

400

An assortment of commemorative crowns
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401

A jewellery box containing an assortment of
costume jewellery, necklaces etc

431

A tray of assorted framed and glazed prints

402

A harmonica by Echo No. 2509

432

A artwork folder together with unused PVC
envelopes

403

A tray containing diecast toys, some being boxed

433

A large selection of hand tools, grease guns etc

404

An assortment of coronation and crested items

434

405

Two trays of assorted ceramic and glassware

Two metal storage boxes together with a red PVC
storage box

406

A tray containing a part dinner set by Ming
together with other cups and saucers

435

A tray of assorted handbags

436

Two trays of assorted collectors items to include
walnut dash fronts, lamps, ceramicware, cherubs
etc

407

A tray containing oriental jewellery boxes, copper
pan, flatware etc

408

A tray containing a Japanese part tea set and one
other part Victorian coffee set

437

An assortment of galvanized and metal containers
and boxes together with wooden boxes

409

A tray containing assorted items to include quartz
clock, brassware, a silver hallmarked photo frame
etc

438

A suitcase of hand tools some being electrical,
drills, jigsaw etc

439

A mid 20th century wall clock

410

A tray of LPs, mainly classical

440

411

A tray containing crestedware, Denby dinner set
etc

An old wooden storage box together with a pine
wine box

441

A tray containing drawing books, leather case,
brushes etc

An early 20th century leather suitcase having
Cunard white star labels

442

Two trays of decorative ceramicware to include
fruit tray, vases, teaware etc

Two trays of assorted items to include
ceramicware, glassware, collectors dolls etc

443

A tray of mid 20th century stainless tableware

414

A tray of decorative mid 20th century glassware

444

Two trays of ceramic cups and saucers and plates

415

A tray of assorted metalware to include
candlesticks, door stop, candelabra etc

445

A tray containing cashes silks, ceramic plates,
metalwork miniature animals etc

416

A tray of assorted glassware to include ships
decanter, drinking vessels and other decanters

446

A tray containing toy cars, costume dolls etc

447

417

Two trays of assorted flatware

Two trays of ceramic teaware, glass decanter,
wooden train etc

418

Two trays of assorted glassware to include
Babycham glasses, bowls etc

448

A tray of ceramic teaware, Capodimonte figure,
ribbon plates etc

419

A tray containing a mixing bowl, old country roses
tea set etc

449

Two trays containing cut glass drinking vessels,
mixing bowl, Poole tea set etc

420

A box containing medical items to include a
polystyrene skeleton, blood pressure kit etc

450

A tray containing a travelling brush set, wine
coaster, egg cups, wade bottles etc

421

Two trays of ceramicware to include hot water
bottle, pouring jugs, plates etc

451

A coronation jubilee state coach, Eddie Stobart
lorry, special edition car and Meccano

422

Two trays of hand tools to include saws, drill bits,
hand drill etc

452

Two trays containing a mid 20th century part
coffee set, plates, cups and saucers etc

423

A selection of unframed oils on board and canvas
of various subjects to include, countryside scenes
etc

453

Six trays of assorted seashells

454

Three trays of assorted camera equipment,
projectors, binoculars etc

424

A selection of modern framed and glazed prints of
various subjects

455

A large box of LPs and 45s by various artists to
include the Beatles etc

425

A tray containing a large coal box and four brass
lamps and candlesticks

426

Two trays of hardback books by various authors

427

A tray containing an assortment of CDs and
cassettes

428

A tray of stamp and postcard albums

429

Two trays of assorted ceramic items to include
plates, bowls etc

430

A tray containing a doll and doll clothing

412
413
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